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9th Air FORCE THUNDERBOLTS POMP AIRFIELDS IN FRANCE

P-47D Thunderbolt fighter-bombers of the U.S. 9th Air Force swept down from high’

altitudes today to carry out sudden swift attacks on three Luftwaffe airfields

in Northern France,

The fighter-bombers* some cf which were escorted and covered by Thunderbolt

fighters, all returned without loss from these operations, which were part of

a day-long A.E.A,F, offensive on enemy targets in France,

The targets were the airfields at Poix and at Conches, roughly 60 miles north-

west of Paris, and military installations around an airfield at Abbeville.

Dropping 500-pound bombs, as well as firing incendiaries, the Thunderbolts reported

hits on dispersal areas, hangars, administration buildings, end barracks*

Thunderbolt pilots on the Conches attack - led by Lieut* Col. Lance Call, of

Houston, Texas - reported blasting the railway line leading into Conches at the

same time that they hit the airfield* Major Donald Hillman, Seattle, Washington,

Squadron-Commander, said his incendiaries, fired during a long dive, poured into

barracks at the edge of the field and set them ablaze.

Thunderbolt pilots reported that their bombs fell squarely among ack-ack

emplacements at Abbeville* The airfield at Abbeville Was at one tine the home of

one of the most famous Luftwaffe fighter packs. After they had dropped their loads,

many Thunderbolts swung over the airfield in wide arcs, machine-gunning administration

buildings and hangars*

Simultaneously, other 9th Air Force P-47 D fighter-bombers were searching the

skies high over Poix for a hole in the clouds and finally came down through a break

to bomb administration buildings, dispersal areas and hangars. Pilots said the field

at poix was dotted with fresh bomb craters*

All three Thunderbolt formations reported tint German troops at the airfields

threw up flak, in some cases thick and incessant, but that no enemy aircraft was sighted

in the air or on the ground*

Second Lt, Richard M, Hoff, Maples, Minnesota, pilot, who took part in the attack

on Abbeville, said: ”1 pulled out of my dive at 3,000 feet and felt my plane jump

upward as the load was released, I see it burst, but I did see bombs

dropped by the. forward planes, blowing up like a big fire-crackers amid ack-ack

emplacements. We got in a lot of good hits,'*
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■ First Lt, Charles B. Narewood, pome, New* York, who swooped down three miles

to attack Abbeville, said: . "I dived from 20,000 to 3,000 ft and released my

bombs and then made a wide arc pver the target ground-strafing buildings at

the far end,"

Capt, Philips Isis, Washington, D,C.,, who flew on the Conches mission

said: - "There was a-lot of flak but we were too intent on the job tc pay

much attention to it, I*ia satisfied I saw my bombs land squarely on a fuel

dump,"
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